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Actiotr TakenConcemStake Holder
In house training team has

been constituted to provide
industry specific training in
technical and soft skills ftom
1'1 year onwards. The

necessary hard ware and

soltware has been procured

exclusively to be used foi
the same. A sepalate

building has been Planned
for 10 be used exclusivelY
for the students

Capacity building for trainingAlumni

Webinars have been

organized witl speaker

drawn from lndustry as well
as Foreign Universities to
bring awareness among the

students about various
avenues for higher
education.

Imp€tus for higher educationAlumni

Focus groups have been

identified ftom each branch
and training in coding has

been imparted to the

selected students.

Need to improve coding skills to
meet the industry needs

Alumni

The video recordings of the

online classes have been

shared with the students to
help them in case they have

missed the classes either due

to technical glitches or any

other reason.

Recordings ofon line classesPare[t

Sho.t ,id"o" about the

subject to be discussed in
the subsequent class were

shared with students in
advance to help them come
prepared to the class room.

The sarne can be used later

for revision as well

for attending onlinePrcrequisite
classes

Parent

The students have been

provided with a considerable

discount in the transport fee

as feasible.

Transport feeParcnt

Faci video
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Each department has got

well equipped classroom forTeacher
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s
recording
well as

video lectules as

for taking online

classes.

conducted with sPeake$

fiom the alunni to elevate

the motivation and momle of

andWebinars were ptanned

the students.

Elevation of motivatlon and morale

of the students
Teacher

the enrolment of staff and
The Institute has facilitated

Coursera

NPTEL andstudents in

Facilitation
acquisition

of knowledge
Teacher

Adequate breaks

incorporated in
tables for online classes to

ensue that the students

don't lose their atteltion due

to fatigue and increased

screen time.

have been

the timeHectic SchedulesStudent

Online Progralnmmg
contests werc Planned and

conducted to improve the

skills ofthe students.

ErIgagementStudent

Exercises and assi

based on the topics covercd

in CRT classes were

provided to the students to

ensure that theY Practice
what they have leamt. In
ca,se of doubts, the same

were addressed in the

gnments

uent classes

Practice and Faci litationStudent

meticulously PrePared and

online remedial classes were

conducted for all the

Online schedule

students

Remedial ClassesStudent

The students have

encouraged to enrol in
diverse course using NPTEL

and Coursera Platforms.
Webinars with PeoPle from

Corpomtes as sPeakers were

ananged to Provide Practical
to the studentslnsl

been
Cuniculum GaPsEmployer

The CRT Programs
been introduced from I Year

onwards to im

have
Need to improve coding skillsEmployer
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technical skills. GrouPs have

heen identified fiom each

branch and special training
is being provided to that

focus $oup.
Employer Elevating communication skills
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Dr. vijayalaxmi
Dcan IQAC

Dr. G. Durga Sukumar
Principal
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Modules focusing on

interyersonal and

behavioural skills were
planned and incorporated in
the CRT Drogarns.
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